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 COLOR KISSED STYLING SPRAY
SPRAY CHALK

STANDARD 
COLOR SPRAYS

COLORSMASH

Translucent br ight  color  sty l ing spray 
that  goes on smooth whi le coat ing 
the hai r  shaft  evenly.    Hai r  is  le f t  
fee l ing shiny and touchable whi le st i l l  
hav ing a soft  hold.

Coats the cut ic le leav ing a 
matte dry look and heavy 
fee l  to the hai r.

Thick opaque color  leav ing 
the hai r  wi th a heavy st icky 
coat ing.

Translucent, bright color 
hairspray that goes on smooth 

while coating the hair shaft 
evenly. Hair is left feeling shiny 

and touchable with a soft hold.

Coats the cuticle 
with iron-oxides, 

leaving a matte, dry 
appearance and a 

heavy feel to the hair.

Thick opaque color 
creates a one 

dimensional look 
leaving the hair with a 
a heavy sticky coating.
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What Is It?
COLORSMASH - Color Kissed Hairspray delivers color uniformly to hair using a specially formulated 
and nutrient enriched dye.  Our formula allows color to envelop the hair shaft but not penetrate 
the cuticle, giving you the look and feel of permanent vibrant color without the commitment and 
damage. COLORSMASH Hairspray washes off easily from skin and can be removed in up to 8 
washes.  The Ph level we use is perfectly balanced for hair fi xatives, and color is delivered directly to 
the cuticle allowing the color to last longer than current market sprays.

• Nutrient enriched non-permanent color hairspray
• Flexible hairspray that lasts all day
• Color will not transfer onto fabric or clothing
• Quick-dry formula
• Works on all hair color (lighter shades of hair may dis-
play a more vibrant color)

Competitors’ products are heavy in iron oxides, they 
simply coat the hair which leaves a dry fi lm on the cu-
ticle. Iron oxide is a powder that disperses into the air 
when sprayed. 

Current Sprays Heavy in Iron Oxides
 Bumble and Bumble  Spray Chalk
 Jerome Russell Temporary Color
 Rita Hazan Pop Color

What’s Inside & What Isn’t 
• Paraben free
• Gluten free
• Contains Quinoa Extract - anti-irritant, anti-oxidant with repairing properties. 
 Quinoa contains high amounts of Amino Acids which restore hydration to the hair cuticle. 
 Quinoa is especially benefi cial for people with extremely dry hair.
• Contains Grape Seed Extract - anti-oxidants that are 20 times more effective than Vitamin C. 
  Great for anti-aging.
• Contains Sunfl ower Seed Extract which protects hair from the sun’s UV rays
  Reduces color fading and improves moisture retention.
• Contains Avocado Extract with Vitamins A, D, E, B6, Copper, Iron, Magnesium, Folic and Amino Acids 
• Contains Pot Marigold Flower Extract known for its conditioning properties
• Infused with Aloe and Oolong Tea Extract
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Frequently Asked Questions
How do I apply the color spray? 

Hold the can 8-10” away from the hair and apply in short quick bursts covering a large area of 
hair at one time. To build a brighter color and stronger hold, spray between layers with longer, 
concentrated bursts. 

How long will the color last? 

Depends on your hair color, for chemically treated blonde hair color will always last a few 
shampoos longer. On natural hair that has not been processed or dyed the color will wash out 
in one shampoo.

Do any colors last longer than others? 

Because of its intense color, Pink tends to last 1-2 shampoos longer.

Can you see Colorsmash Color Kissed Hairspray on dark hair? 

Yes, but color will be brighter on lighter hair. 

How many uses can you get out of one can? 

Depends on how much coverage you will want. 

Will it leave my hair feeling dry? 

Colorsmash Color Kissed Hairspray is infused with a nutrient 
rich formula that actually repairs damaged hair. 

Will it come off on my clothing or my pillow when I sleep? 

No, once it’s dry, Colorsmash Color Kissed Hairspray won’t 
transfer to sheets or clothing.

Can I actually style my hair after I have sprayed the color in? 

Yes, feel free to use during styling and again to fi nish.

How can I make the color last longer? 

Continue to use day after day to build a stronger color.
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If it is not permanent but not temporary, then how long does it last? 

That really depends on the color and porosity of your hair. Generally for dark hair, color will be 
temporary. For lighter hair, color will usually last a few shampoos. 
If you have overprocessed hair, color will last numerous shampoos, fading beautifully.

If I get my hair wet, will the color come off? 

Yes, color will come out if you get it wet. 

Do the sprays contain PPD or iron oxides? 

Our color sprays do not contain PPD which is a known irritant in many hair colors. Iron Oxides are also 
non-existent in our color kissed hairspray. 

Where are the sprays produced? 

Colorsmash Color Kissed Hairspray is proudly produced in the USA.

Do I have to cover my clothing and the fl oor from overspray? 

It is always a good idea to take precaution with your clothing and the fl oor when using the sprays, 
but there is not much overspray. If you happen to get any on your clothes or a bathroom surface, 
Colorsmash spray will either wash out or wipe off easily. 

How does this product compare to current market Halloween color sprays? 

Colorsmash Color Kissed Hairspray is a professional beauty product containing the fi nest nutrients. 
Current market sprays contain iron oxides that are messy and leave a dry, coated feel to your hair. 
Colorsmash leaves hair touchable, nutrient enriched and with beautiful professional looking color.
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